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Newaygo man New Red Flannel royalty crowned
dies in threecar crash

Tw o
people were
injured and
another died in
a three-car accident in Ensley Township on
Thursday, September 24.
According to the Michigan State Police
Hart Post, the accident occurred shortly after 10 a.m. at the intersection of S. Elm Avenue and 120th Avenue, in Ensley Township,
Newaygo County. Troopers determined that
a 75-year-old Newaygo man was driving a
pickup truck southbound on S. Elm and failed
to stop at the sign at 120th. He then crashed
into a pickup truck traveling westbound on
120th, and then both vehicles crashed into
passenger car traveling east on 120th.
The 75-year-old Newaygo man was injured
in the crash and taken to Spectrum Hospital
in Grand Rapids via Life Ambulance, where
he was pronounced dead from his injuries.
The driver of the westbound vehicle, a
59-year-old man, from Howard City, was
transported to Spectrum Health in Grand
Rapids and listed in stable condition.
The driver of the eastbound vehicle, a
72-year-old female from Sand Lake, was
also transported to Spectrum Health and
listed in stable condition. Her passenger, a
19-year-old man, from Sand Lake, was also
transported to Spectrum Health and then released shortly after.
Alcohol is not believed to have been a factor in the crash, but the crash is still under
investigation.
The Newaygo County Sheriff’s Department and Life ambulance assisted troopers at
the scene.
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The Red Flannel Festival is officially underway, and the traditional
crowning of the Red Flannel Queen is a big part of the excitement. This
year was no different, as nine girls competed for the coveted title on
Saturday, September 26, at Cedar Springs High School.
Crowned Queen this year was Bailey Nicole Lachniet, daughter of
Jennifer and Derek Lachniet. Her court members are Megan Zinn,
daughter of Ken and Carol Zinn; and Jessica Marie Plowman, daughter
of Joe and Lisa Plowman. Megan Zinn was also voted Miss Congeniality.
Besides the queen and her court, this year’s Queen contestants included Sarah Kiander, daughter of Kevin and Shila Kiander; Katherine
Krankall, daughter of Sarah Marcus; Ashlee Warlick, daughter of Greg
and Laura Warlick; Tara Tepin, daughter of Jim and Michele Tepin; Nicole Von Seggern, daughter of Maribeth and Jeffrey Von Seggern; and
Allie Alverson, daughter of Eric and Sonya Alverson.

The new 2015 Red Flannel Queen was crowned Saturday, September
26. From left to right: Court member Megan Zinn, Queen Bailey Lachniet, and court member Jessica Plowman. Photo courtesy of the Red
Flannel Festival.
The 2015 Red Flannel Queen contestants. Photo courtesy of RFF.

According to Pageant Director Kaleigh Rosenberger, the
pageant theme was the same as
the Red Flannel Festival theme,
“There’s a new sheriff in town,”
and brought some country and
western touches to the night.
Master of Ceremonies was Micheal DeLano, a local radio personality, and Pageant hostess
was 2005 Red Flannel Queen
Samantha Heuwagen. Also add-

ing to the evening was local
Cedar Springs High School
senior Kendyn Sarniak, who
played his acoustic guitar and
sang some popular country music. The Cedar Springs High
School drama department assisted in making the show run
smoothly.
“The stars of the evening,
of course, were the nine ladies
who took the stage in hopes of

becoming our next Red Flannel Queen,” said Rosenberger. “As a director, I am very
proud of each lady. They have
been working so hard this summer and have constantly improved. It was a true pleasure
working with them.”
The Queen and her court will
appear at activities all throughout the Red Flannel Festival,
and will represent the RFF at

activities throughout the coming
year. They will also each receive
a portion of the scholarship
money donated by community
members to use for the college
or continuing education of their
choice.
For a schedule of what’s happening this weekend, turn to
page 9.

West Michigan Hawks win award
Our local minor league
football team—the West
Michigan Hawks—has been
named 2015 Organization
of the year by the Minor
League Football Alliance
(MLFA).
“They completed the
year 2-6 in league play,
3-8 overall, but what made
this first year team worthy
of the Organization of the
Year Award went far beyond
what they accomplished on
the field; it’s how they conducted themselves on and
off the field. It’s the work
they did behind the scenes,
and it’s what they did for
their community that makes
this team standout,” said the
MLFA in a press statement.
The team practiced and
played together this year for
the first time. The team was
put together by head coach
David Lange.
“This is an absolute honor. It is not something I was
able to accomplish by myself,
though” said Lange. “We won

this award as an organization.
Which means the players on
the field, the Friends of Skinner Field, the fans who came
out to every home game,
everyone working up in the
booth, and all of our assistant
coaches. It’s a great accomplishment for a first year team
to win this award, and I can

definitely see us building off
it.”
The press release said the
Hawks raised $1,800 for local charities through multiple
events, and volunteered in their
community. They also were
one of a handful of teams that
always had every form in on
time, responded to questions

or calls, ensured they followed
rules, and was one of three teams
that provided stats to the league
throughout the year. They also
attended meetings and conference calls with the League, and
had full participation in the allstar game and championship
weekends.
award - continues on page 19
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The Middlebrook family, of Solon
Township, traveled to Beaver Island
for the first time, over Labor Day
weekend, to visit friends. Scot and
Sara did a half marathon while there,
and the girls—Grace, 7 (left), and
Gwen, 4 (right)—even helped “drive”
the Emerald Isle ferryboat. And they
shared the Cedar Springs Post with the
captains!
Thank you, Middlebrook family, for
taking the Post with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the
Post with you and snap some photos.
Then send them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail
them to Post travels, PO Box 370,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be
looking for yours!

Out of the attic

www.cedarspringspost.com

36 E. Maple, P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319,
phone: 616-696-3655 • fax 616-696-9010
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More Red
Flannel Day
photos

It’s another blast from the
past. Ed Bremmer brought
in a stack of photos he’s
taken on Red Flannel Days
past, and we came across
the two gems pictured here.
The one from 1978 features
a group of teen girls called
the “Lumberettes.” Who
remembers this? Do you
know anyone in the photo?
The second one is of Red
Flannel Festival founder
and Clipper newspaper editor Nina Babcock, when
she was Grand Marshal
in 1979. She and Clipper
publisher Grace Hamilton
were the impetus behind us
becoming the “Red Flannel
Town” and helped create
the Red Flannel Festival to
celebrate that in 1939.
The two Clipper girls are
both buried in Elmwood
Cemetery.
Thanks, Ed, for bringing
us those photos!
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local floor-covering
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floor-covering store
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for
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Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

Do you or a loved one suffer from
West Michigan Clinical Research Center
is currently conducting a clinical trial of an
investigational medication for Crohn’s Disease
 All investigational medications, procedures

and lab work are at no cost to participant
 No health insurance required
 Compensation for time and travel
For more information,
contact:

(616) 328-5344
2093 Health Dr SW, Suite 201
Wyoming, MI 49519

Child ejected in two-car crash
A 10-year-old Rockford
boy was thrown from the
SUV he was riding in last
Friday evening, after it was
struck by another vehicle.
The accident occurred on
Friday, September 26, at 13
Mile Road and Myers Lake
Avenue in Courtland Township. According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department,
Peter Jelinek, 47, of Rockford, was driving his 2005
Volvo station wagon eastbound on 13 Mile about
8:39 p.m., when he failed to
stop at the sign at the inter-

section of Myers Lake Avenue. His vehicle then hit
a southbound 2002 Chevy
Tahoe, occupied by two
adults and three children.
Ten-year-old Niko Marquez, of Rockford, was
ejected from the Tahoe and
treated at Helen DeVos
Children’s hospital for head
injuries. The driver of the
Tahoe, Joel Marquez, 39,
of Rockford, and the other
passengers, which included
a two-month old—were not
injured.
The driver of the Volvo

also was not injured.
Police said that alcohol
use on Jelinek’s part looked
to be a contributing factor in the
accident, and the
accident is still under
investigation.
Assisting at the
scene was Courtland
Fire and Rescue,
and Rockford ambulance.
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Local unsung heroes featured
in ArtPrize exhibit

Page 3

Rockford artist
showing at ArtPrize

This piece by artist Jerry Berta, titled The Conversation, asks what would these
three American leaders talk about?

Three Cedar Springs area residents are being recognized for their
role in the community as “Champions of Change.”
Photographs of Brian Rosenberger and Amy Outwin, who founded
the non-profit “Bless the Children,”
and Craig Owens, who is pastor
at Calvary Assembly of God, and
executive director of the En Gedi
youth center, are part of an exhibit
by photographer Adam Bird titled

type of person, no age group, no
chosen few who control the evolution of our community; it is the
concerted actions of everybody,
through their investment of time
and money that our community
changes. We are all different, we
can all work together, and that is
what makes us strong.”
Amy and Brian founded Bless
the Children to encourage and build
the self-esteem and confidence of
exihibit - continues on page 19

“People helping people.” The exhibit is located at 118 Commerce
Avenue at the United Way Center.
“These photographs are of a few
of the people who are united in the
common cause of improving our
community. Each person is different, with their own story, their own
reasons for why they do what they
do,” explained Bird. “The photographs and stories are meant to remind all of us that there is no one
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Jerry Berta, of Rockford, who some will remember as the founder
of the former Rosie’s Diner, on 14 Mile, is in the process of creating
a piece, with the help of students, that he hopes might start a conversation at ArtPrize.
Berta has shown work each year at ArtPrize, and his latest piece is
hanging from the upper level of Calder Plaza, overlooking Monroe
Ave., and across from the entrance to the DeVos Convention center.
“My piece is titled The Conversation,” said Berta. “What would
President Lincoln, President Obama, and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
talk about? I think they would share in a smile. This piece started out
with just the two great American leaders (King and President Obama)
being painted, with the thumbprints and handprints of Ellington Academy. As we worked on the mural and the students started imagining
what the conversation might be, President Lincoln became part of the
conversation,” he explained.
The mural ended up being 37 feet long by 12 feet high. Instead of
using brushes to apply paint, students used their hands and fingers
to dab paint in the impressionistic style. “Up close it will look like a
bunch of color dabs. But as the viewer moves away, The Conversation
between three great American leaders comes into focus,” noted Berta.
Students from Bowen, Meadowlawn and Explorer Elementary
schools in Kentwood Public Schools are also part of this project.
Berta said it is a work in progress and he and the viewers at ArtPrize7 will finish it.
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There seems to be a real sense of negativity filling the
minds of people today. Listen to the media and it seems to
be one never-ending stream of reports of disaster, disgrace,
despair, and depression. When you fill your mind with bad
news, it is a natural progression from there to living a life
steeped in a negative attitude. Consequently, we have multitudes of people living with what I call the “Eeyore Syndrome.” People who have this syndrome can only see the
negative probabilities rather than the positive possibilities.
Thankfully, the Bible gives us a prescription, an antidote
to the poison of negativity that permeates the atmosphere
surrounding so many people. It is found in Philippians
4:8: “Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever
things are noble, whatever things are just, whatever things
are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of
good report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything

praiseworthy—meditate on these things” (NKJV).
If you want to become a person who takes charge of their
environment and rises above the negativity surrounding
them, you must take this verse to heart and diligently strive
to live these values on a daily, moment-by-moment basis.
It may mean some drastic changes in your lifestyle and
entertainment choices. Try turning off the radio and TV
once in awhile. Choose to watch movies with uplifting and
inspiring stories. Immerse yourself in the Bible and learn
its timeless truths and values and how they relate to you
personally. Take a vacation from Facebook. Read books
that stimulate your thinking. Go for walks and admire the
beauty of nature. Spend some time watching a sunset and
marveling at the ever changing colors that paint the evening
canvas of the sky. Become involved in a ministry that helps
those less fortunate than you. Do these things and you will
be surprised at what it will do for your mental and emotional outlook.
As you make the effort to develop a positive thought life,
please recognize the key to success in this effort. It is found
in the verse we read earlier: “…meditate on these things.”
The word meditate means “to carefully consider, to calculate, and to ponder.” That means tat we are to intensively
focus our attention on things that are positive and uplifting.
We are to concentrate on what is pure. We are to study what
is just. We are to meditate on things that are pure.
And the tense of the word indicates we are to keep on doing it. It is an ongoing process that we purposefully pursue
every moment of every day. So, let me encourage you to try
it. It may revolutionize your life into an upward trajectory.

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
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Rev. Mike Shiery
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361 Pine St., Cedar Springs

Maintaining a healthy
perspective
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Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer
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St. John Paul II Parish

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Sundays @
9:45 AM
& 11:15 AM
w w w. t h e s p ri n g s c h u rc h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970
Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am

Red Hawk Elementary - Cedar Springs
www.cscalvary.org
(616) 222-5020

Pastor Craig T. Owens

http://craigtowens.com

RUSS DURST
October 6, 2015

If you see him around town wish him a “Happy Birthday!”
From your kids, grandkids and great-grandkids

PATRICK JOHN BLISS

Patrick John Bliss, 69 of Las
Vegas, Nevada, formerly of
Cedar Springs, died suddenly
Sunday, September 27, 2015
at his home. Pat was born July
31, 1946 in Pigeon, Michigan,
the son of Thomas and Evelyn
(Seeley) Bliss. He graduated
from Cedar Springs High
School in 1964 and Michigan
State University with a
bachelor degree in Business.
He served in the U.S. Army
during the Vietnam War. Life changed dramatically for
Pat after the automobile accident in 1979, but he remained
independent until his death. Surviving are his mother,
Evelyn Bliss; sisters, MaryAnn (Ted) DeVries, Peggy
Helsel; niece, Brenna (Jake) Willis; nephew, Eric (Jessica)
DeVries; great nieces, Hannah and Deliliah Willis; special
friend, Anthony Frasca. He was preceded in death by his
father. The family will greet friends Friday from 10:00 am
until time of Memorial Mass at 11:00 am at St. John Paul II
Catholic Church, Cedar Springs. Rev. Fr. Lam Le celebrant.
Interment St. Mary’s Cemetery, Sand Lake. Memorial
contributions may be made to the Friends of Michigan
Veterans Homes, P.O. Box 805, Grandville, MI 49468 or
charity of choice.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs.
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Happy 80th Birthday

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm

Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm
Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Thursday 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

1763 Stumpf Blvd. • Gretna, LA 70056
(504) 367-2005 • www.thecogmi.org

Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th
Saturdays of the month at the
Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE.
Services begin at 1:00 p.m.

Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209

west michigan

church of Chris

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

FREE

Correspondence
Course
AvAilAblE
Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
(616) 975-2778
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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CHARLES E. BLOWER

Charles E. Blower of Rochester
Hills, Michigan, age 65, went to
be with our parents and brothers
in Heaven after suffering a
traumatic brain injury a year
ago. He leaves behind his
wife, Ramona, of 45 years of
marriage; two daughters, Faith
and Crystal; three grandchildren
and sister and brother-in-law,
Linda and Bill Smalley of Cedar
Springs, Michigan. He was the
best big brother a girl could have. As a child he was in Boy/
Cub Scouts and enrolled in Civil Air Patrol. He also started
working as a child. He had a newspaper route and worked at
Glen’s party store, saving enough money to buy his first car.
As an adult he continued to be a very hard worker, always
holding more than one job at a time. Some of his other jobs
included working at KFC, Arby’s, landscaper, custodial
work, carpet installer, parking attendant at the Silverdome.
He learned massage therapy and worked at the Pontiac
Y.M.C.A. for several years, then worked at the G.M. Parts
plant where he retired. He also received an award for saving
a young lady’s life. He will be greatly and sadly missed but
never forgotten.

RICHARD “DICK” BRECHT
Richard “Dick” Jackson Brecht,
age 77 of Greenville, Michigan,
went home to be with his
Lord and Savior on Monday,
September 7, 2015. He was born
December 14, 1938 in Quincy,
Illinois, the son of Roma and
Hazel Brecht. The family moved
to Elmhurst early in Dick’s life.
He graduated in 1938 from
York High School and Southern
Illinois University a few years
later, with an Associates Degree
in Mechanics. In 1961, Dick and his wife, Judi, were married
after a lifetime of living across the street from each other. Dick
was immediately drafted and served as a peacetime veteran in
Thailand. The majority of his lifelong interests were related
to cars and mechanics – mainly his love of his 1967 Dodge
Charger. His occupational trade was as a welder and his talent
and commitment to perfection were well respected within his
industry. His welding and mechanical gifts were implemented
in both his work, and his involvement with the local marching
band and drum and bugle corp activities. Richard and Judi
spent many years as member of the GWRRA where Richard
often served in the capacity of Lead Tail Gunner on the annual
charity event called the “Midnight Ride.” Sadly, the effects of
Rheumatoid Arthritis and dementia brought those activities to
an early close. Richard will be deeply missed by his wife of
54 years, Judi, and their four children; Traci (David) Overeem
of Sparta, Michigan, Brian (Heidi) Brecht, of North Carolina,
Wendi (Jeff) Philley, of Greenville, Michigan, Kelli Brecht of
San Diego, California, and his grandchildren; Jennifer, Emily,
Moira, Olivia, Simone, Mitchell, Samantha, and Elizabeth; his
brother, Dale Brecht (Penny), of Carol Stream, Illinois, and
his brothers-in-law, Ray (Alice) Hughes and Michael Hughes,
of Cross Village, Michigan. He was preceded in death by his
parents, Roma E. Brecht and Hazel E. Brecht. A Memorial
Service will be held at Mount Calvary Lutheran Church, 908
W. Oak St, Greenville, Michigan on Sunday, October 4, 2015
at 2:00 pm, with a luncheon to follow. Memorial contributions
may be given to The Wounded Warrior Project.
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Voices / views
We face real
Post
Scripts
challenges to
representative
democracy
By Lee H. Hamilton

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers,
and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for
clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns.
All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name,
mailing address and daytime phone number. We use this
information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not
use. Writers are limited to one letter per month. Email to
news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

People who care about the United
States’ place in the world often fret
about challenges to representative
democracy from other countries. I’d
contend that the more formidable
challenge comes not from abroad, but
from within.
For starters, it’s hard to make American representative de- not a spectator sport.
mocracy work. Our country is large, growing, and diverse,
Yet, our political system forms the core of American
and we rely on a bewildering array of branches and units strength. It enshrines fundamental power in a body elected
of government to run it. The system rests on the consent by the broad mass of the people, and is based solidly on the
of a public that often wants mutually contradictory things participation and consent of the governed. Allowed to work
— to shrink the deficit,
properly, it is the sysfor instance, but without
tem most likely to procuts in defense spending
Despite its challenges, our political duce policy that reflects
or entitlements and no
a consensus among the
system, if allowed to work properly, is governed. Above all, it
additional taxes.
Two of our basic govthe capacity to corcapable of producing policy that reflects has
erning institutions, Conrect itself and move on.
gress and the presidenIn other words, we
a consensus among the governed.—Lee
cy, are not at the top of
don’t need to reinvent
Hamilton
their game. Congress
our system, but rathhas adopted some uner use its abundant
fortunate political and
strengths to find our way
procedural habits: it governs by crisis, fails repeatedly to through our problems and emerge stronger on the other
follow time-tested procedures that ensure accountability side.
and fairness, panders to wealthy contributors, and too often
It is not written in the stars that representative governerupts in excessive partisanship. Meanwhile, the President ment will always prosper and prevail. It needs the active
presides over a bloated executive branch that has too many involvement of all of us, from ordinary voters to the presidecision makers and bases to touch, lacks accountability, dent. Each of us must do our part.
and desperately needs better, more effective management.
Lee Hamilton was a member of the U.S. House of RepThe decades-long march toward increased presidential resentatives for 34 years. He writes regularly about Conpower at the expense of the legislative branch severely un- gress and what individuals can do to make our represendercuts our constitutional system and raises the question of tative democracy work better. His columns are part of the
how far down this road can we go and still have represen- educational mission of the Center on Congress at Indiana
tative democracy.
University, where he is director. Visit www.centeronconWe face other challenges as well. Too much money is gress.org or go to Facebook to express your views about
threatening the core values of representative democracy. Congress, civic education, and the citizen’s role in repreAnd too many Americans have become passive and disen- sentative democracy. “Like” us on Facebook at “Center on
gaged from politics and policy; representative democracy is Congress at Indiana University.”

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

www.cedarspringspost.com

in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

36 E. Maple Street • P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Phone: 616-696-3655
Fax: 616-696-9010
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Arts/entertainment

H
Week

JOKE
of the

A prickly situation

A local veterinarian in a small town in Maine was
known for his wry humor. He surpassed himself one
summer day when a city dog was brought to him after an
encounter with a porcupine.
After almost an hour of prying, pulling, cutting and
stitching, he returned the dog to its owner, who asked
what she owed.
“Fifteen dollars, Ma’am,” he answered.
“Why that’s simply outrageous!” she stormed. “That’s
what’s wrong with you Maine people, you’re always trying to over charge summer visitors. What do you do in
the winter, when you’re not gypping tourists?”
The vet smiled at the woman. “I raise porcupines,
Ma’am.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s

ometown
Happenings

AWANA Program Kicks Off

Oct. 7: The Solon Center Wesleyan Church will kick off its
AWANA program on Wednesday, October 7th at 6:30 pm.
AWANA is a program for children ages 3 years through 5th grade
where kids learn God’s Word and have fun doing it! Go to www.
scwchurch.org for a registration form or come a few minutes
early the first night to register. Middle School Youth and adults
also begin meeting for a variety of classes as well. The church
is located at 15671 Algoma Avenue, just north of 19 Mile Road.
Questions? Call 616-696-3229. All welcome! #39

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

KDL Lab: Get Revved Up

Oct. 7: Interested in cars? Want to learn how an engine works?
Create your own rubber band car, help us build and engine model
and even design your own style of car or truck. For all ages.
Wednesday, October 7th at 6:30 pm. Nelson Township/ Sand Lake
KDL Branch, 88 Eighth St. #39

The Springs Red Flannel Bounce Bash

Oct. 3: Question: What’s red, sails through the air, and has a smile
a mile wide? Answer: Your kids at The Springs Red Flannel
Bounce Bash! The Springs Church will have five different bounce
houses set up in their parking lot at 135 N. Grant Street, for kids of
all ages, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Red Flannel Day. And that’s not
all—there will be free food as well. Free inflatables plus free food
= free fun! So get your bounce on and head over to The Springs!
For more info visit the church’s website at www.thespringschurch.
info.

“Messiah” Rehearsals Begin

Oct. 8: The Montcalm Community College Alumni & Friends
Choir seeks singers for a special West-Central Michigan
community holiday presentation. Rehearsals for Handel’s
“Messiah” begin October 8th. The group meets on Thursdays from
6:30 to 8:30 pm in room M211 in the Morford Building on MCC’s
Sidney campus. Saturday rehearsals are also available from 10
am to noon beginning October 10th at the First Congregational
Church, 126 E. Cass St., Greenville. A minimum of six rehearsals
is required in order to be prepared for the concert. Residents from
Montcalm, Ionia, Kent and Gratiot are welcome to join the group.
The cost $15 per person, which is payable at the first session,
or registration may be completed by calling 616-754-7706. The
choir will perform on December 5th at 7 pm at the Greenville
High School Performing Arts Center. Admission is free and open
to the public. Contact MCC Performing Arts Coordinator Valerie
Vander Mark at valv@montcalm.edu or 989-328-1218 for more
information. #39

Cancer Benefit for Seth Thomas

Oct. 4: The Rockford American Legion, 330 Rockford Park
Dr., Rockford, Michigan will be hosting a Cancer Benefit for
356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
6-year-old Seth Thomas, who was diagnosed with a rare type
(616) 696-0620
of brain/spinal tumor cancer on Sunday, October 4th from 1 to 5
pm. Dinner, music, drinks, silent
auction, raffles and 50/50 drawings.
Seth is the daughter of Jason and
Chelsie Thomas. A GoFundMe
Account has been set up for Seth
at www.gofundme.com/ub2h9f7g.
Contact Sandy at 616-293-9145 for
more information. Please consider
Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons a donation to help this family. #39
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

By Janet Tharpe

Family Favorite Recipe Evokes Sweet Memories
“These
remind me of
childhood!”

Fiddlers Jamboree

Oct. 10: The Original Michigan Fiddlers Association announces
a Fiddlers Jamboree on Saturday, October 10th at the Coral
Community Building, 4662 Bailey Rd., Coral, Michigan 49322.
Bring your fiddle or other non-electric instrument, join in the fun!
Jamboree: 1 to 5 pm, fiddlers perform. Open microphone from
5 to 6:15 pm. Round and Square dances from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.
Free admission! Donations welcome at the door. Lunch and dinner
being served. Need more information? Contact Jean Kain, 616984-2206. #39

Dinner at the Legion

Oct. 5: American Legion, 80 S.
Main St. Cedar Springs, is hosting
a pork chop dinner on Monday,
October 5th, from 5 – 7 pm.
Included will be stuffing, mashed
potatoes, veggies, salad, roll, drink
and dessert. The cost is $9 for
adults, children (15 and younger)
$4.00. Come and enjoy home
cooking. Take out is available. 616696-9160. #39

The Orphan Train in Michigan

Oct. 10: Al Eicher’s presentation on the lives and stories of orphan
train riders in Michigan with historical photographs and video
footage. Discover how 12,500 orphans from New York City and
the Boston area were placed in Michigan from 1854 to 1927. For
adults and teens. Saturday, October 10th at 1:30 pm at the Nelson
Township/ Sand Lake KDL Branch,
88 Eighth St. #39

C

Lindsey Cook

rispy and sweet with wonderful flavor, Lindsey
Cook’s Nana’s Jam-Jams would be great for a bake
sale or to share with friends at tea. Plus, there’s nothing
better than an old family recipe. The generations of love
make these cookies even sweeter. Hide a few like Nana
suggests... they’re going to go quickly!
See step-by-step photos of Lindsey’s recipe plus
thousands more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/jamjams
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

Dallas, TX
(pop. 1.2M)

Nana’s Jam-Jams
What You Need
3/4 c butter, softened
1 1/2 c brown sugar,
lightly packed
2 eggs
2 c unbleached white
flour
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp baking powder
1 pinch salt
1 tsp vanilla
1 jar raspberry jam

eggs. Continue to beat of a cup coated in
until smooth and very powdered sugar.
creamy.
• Bake for about 10-12
• In a separate bowl, sift min. You want them
together flour, baking to be a light golden
soda, baking powder, brown. If you prefer a
and salt.
crispier cookie, bake
• Once combined,
for 13-14 min.
gradually add into the • Spread raspberry jam
cream mixture. Mix
over cookies while
well. Add in vanilla.
they are still warm.
• Roll dough into
Press another cookie
small balls, place
on top.
Directions
on prepared cookie
• Nana wrote in her
• Preheat oven to 350.
sheet (parchment
original recipe to hide
• In your stand mixer,
paper lined). Then
5 if you want any for
cream butter and sugar. flatten with the bottom yourself. They go
• Once creamed, add
quick!
Submitted by: Lindsey Cook, Dallas, TX (pop. 1.2M)

www.justapinch.com/jamjams
Brought to you by American Hometown Media

Red Flannel Day

TalenT
Show

Saturday, OctOber 3

following the Red Flannel
Day Parade @ 4:30 pm

tickets $3

Come check out all the LOCAL TALENT!

Kent theatre

616-696-SHOW (7469)
www.kenttheatre.com

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

OCT. 9-11

OCT. 23-25

COmiNg SOON

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

$ DollarVille $
Cedar Rock Mall | 14 Mile Rd., Rockford

Locally owned and Operated
“cart” SpecialS
SundayS and
MondayS--10% off
in aisle 3:
your entire purchase
when you spend $20* or more

snacks and more at
2/$1, 3/$1, 4/$1, even 10/ $1

HaLLOween items

Hours: Sun 12-5; M-T-W 9am-6pm;
Th-F 9am-7pm; Sat 9am-6pm

616-866-8912
*pre-tax

Yard Sale Fundraiser
for Mission Trip

Oct. 10: The Springs Church will
be having a yard sale on Saturday,
October 10, from 9 am – 5 pm
to raise money for construction
materials for an upcoming mission
trip to Colombia. The sale will be
held in the church’s parking lot at
135 N. Grant St. in Cedar Springs.
Donations of clean and gently used
items for the sale would be greatly
appreciated. Items can be dropped
off at The Springs Church through
October 8th, during office hours,
Monday – Thursday 9 am - 4 pm.
For more info about The Springs
Church and the missions yard sale,
please visit our website at www.
thespringschurch.info. #39,40b

Community
Luncheon/Flu Shots

Oct. 15: Come to Courtland
Township Hall and enjoy a catered
lunch at 11:30 am for just $7 and
get your flu shot from Meijer
afterwards. Please bring your
insurance information and they can
bill. Reservations are required by
calling Cedar Springs Area Parks
and Recreation at 616-696-7320 by
the end of the day Monday, October
12th. #39,40b
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Legal
NOTICES
PUBLIC
NOTICE
Regular Meeting of the
Cedar Springs City
Council
Thursday, October 8, 2015
Workshop 6:15 p.m.

SEALED BIDS FOR SNOWPLOWING

1.

At the meeting a public hearing will be held regarding
an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate
Application as requested by Cedar Springs Brewing
Company, LLC for property located at 95 N. Main
St.

October 1st, 2015

Linda Christensen,
City Clerk
616.696.1330

2.
3.

PUBLIC
NOTICE
ATTENTION ALL OWNERS OF SOLON
TOWNSHIP CEMETERY SPACES

4.

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR FALL CLEANUP WILL BE CONDUCTED ON OR AFTER
OCTOBER 10, 2015.
ALL ITEMS, INCLUDING MEMORABILIA,
GLASS OBJECTS, PLANT HANGERS
AND PERMANENT PLANTINGS SHALL BE
REMOVED FROM THE GRAVE SITES.
ITEMS YOU WISH TO KEEP MUST BE
RETRIEVED BEFORE OCTOBER 10, 2015.
A COPY OF THE CURRENT SOLON
TOWNSHIP CEMETERY RULES AND
REGULATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
SOLON TOWNSHIP OFFICE.
October 1st, 2015

Solon Township Clerk

See More

Legal
NOTICES
on pg 17

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
COUNTY OF KENT

CONSUMERS ENERGY
COMPANY ELECTRIC
FRANCHISE ORDINANCE
ADOPTED
The Village of Sand Lake is announcing that
the Consumers Energy Company Electric Franchise Ordinance #2015- 7.1 was ADOPTED on
Monday September 21, 2015 during the regular
Council meeting which took place at the Sand
Lake Municipal building located at 2 Maple St.
Sand Lake, MI 49343.
This notice is posted in compliance with PA267
of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MCLA
41.72a(2)(3) and the Americans with Disabilities
(ADA). SECTION H of the Open Meeting Act.
Dated: October 1, 2015

Leticia Nielsen, Clerk

Solon Township will receive sealed bids on
snowplowing of the Solon Township Hall and Fire
Department area, the Creek fill-up area on Solon
Road, and the multiple Lake Dry Hydrant locations.
The following applies to all bidders:

Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan

Page 7

5.

Snow will be plowed at the Township
Hall at 15185 Algoma and the Fire
Stations on
19 Mile Road when snow has
accumulated to 1”. Plowing will be
completed by 8:00am if accumulation
warrants it. Plowing shall be done
periodically at the Township Hall
Offices throughout the day as needed
until 5:00pm, Monday - Wednesday.
Accumulation is not per snowfall.
Fire Station drives must be maintained
24 hours per day.
All Solon Township Fire Department
Dry Hydrants will be plowed when
an accumulation of 2” of snow has
occurred. A map detailing the location
of said dry hydrants is available
with the bid packet. All bidders are
responsible for being familiar with the
locations of these dry hydrants
Hand shoveling will be done in all
areas in front of the overhead doors
at the fire stations and the walkway
and entries to township offices. This
shall be done before plowing so that
no snow remains in these areas after
plowing.
All driveways will be salted and
sanded as needed or on an on-call
basis from a township representative.

Upon acceptance of this bid by the Solon Township
Board, contractor agrees to all the information in
the bid and agrees to perform the duties described.
Additionally, the successful bidder will supply the
Township Clerk with proof of liability insurance
within three days.

Public Notice
city of cedar Springs

Fall leaf Pickup begins Monday,
october 5 and will continue
through November 20, 2015 or
until the first snowfall.
Please rake leaves as close to the curb as possible
and wet them down to prevent the leaves from
blowing away.
The DPW crew will make one complete sweep
through town before returning to the starting point.
October 1, 2015

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Special Meeting of the
Cedar Springs Planning
Commission
Monday, October 19, 2015
7:00 p.m.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan

If all terms of this agreement are not met, Solon
Township reserves the right to terminate this
contract with forty eight (48) hours notice.

A Public Hearing will be held regarding a Special
Land Use as requested by Brent and Trish
Davenport for property located at 270 West Street.

Bid packets may be obtained from the Solon
Township offices between the hours of 9:00am
and 5:00pm Monday - Wednesday. All sealed bids
must be received in the Township Clerk’s office at
15185 Algoma Avenue, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
no later than 5:00 pm, October 5, 2015.

The applicants wish to operate a child care center
which is only permitted in a R-1 District with a
Special Land Use.

Bids will be opened at the Township Board meeting
scheduled for 7:30 pm, October 6, 2015.
October 1, 2015

Mary Lou Poulsen
Solon Township Clerk

Please plan on attending the meeting if you wish
to make comment. If you are unable to attend the
meeting; but wish to have your comments heard,
you may put them in writing and send them to:
Cedar Springs Planning Commission, 66 S. Main
St., Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319.
October 1st, 2015

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330
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at home or away...
we’re just a
click away!

www.cedarspringspost.com
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MDARD cracking down
on credit card skimmers
Two week blitz locates 12 skimming devices

Looking for a job?
Manpower Can Help!

Manpower has JOBS!
START THIS WEEK! $11.00 and up
• Material Handling – Forklift Driving – Computer
Skills Needed
• Customer Service
• Data Entry Clerks
• Assemblers
• Packaging
• Pack Trackers/Mechanical Skills
• Hand Tools/Tapemeasure/Warehouse/Stocking/

MDARD and MPA are offering these consumer tips to protect themselves at the pump.

In an effort to protect consumers and stop criminals
trying to steal consumers’
credit card information at
gas pumps, the Michigan
Department of Agriculture
and Rural Development
launched a two-week intensive blitz to locate and remove credit card skimming
devices.
During the two-week
blitz, which took MDARD’s
Weights and Measures inspectors from Grand Rapids
to Saginaw to Lansing to
Detroit and Traverse City,
nine credit card skimming
devices were removed and

Loader/Unloader
• Electronic Testing

Apply in person at Manpower of Rockford
65 S. Main Street
Brick Building, Park in the back and enter lower level.
Corner of 10 Mile and Main St.
Manpower, Rockford, MI 49341

Call 616-866-3982 x 77178

121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE

616-754-7195

1-800-557-7171

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

raywinnieautosales.com

ONLY 93K
MILES, V-6,
AUTO, PWR
SEAT, REAR
SPOILER,
ALLOY WHEELS

6,995

$

DVD, HTD
LEATHER,
PWR SLIDERS, REMOTE
START, FULLY
LOADED!

6,695

$

2011 KIA SPORTAGE
ALL WHEEL
DRIVE, 55K
MILES, BLUETOOTH, GREAT
GAS MILEAGE!

14,995

$

2006 CHEVY SILVERADO
1500 CREW CAB LT
4X4, 5.3L
V-8, ONLY
93K MILES,
TONNEAU
COVER, TOW
PKG,CLEAN

16,995

$

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN AND
COUNTRY TOURING PLUS

2006 CHEVY UPLANDER LT

2005 MAZDA 6S

NAVIGATION,
DUAL DVDS, TD
LEATHER, PWR
EVERYTHING,
NICE!

14,495

$

2013 FORD ESCAPE SE
42K MILES, 2.0L
ECOBOOST,
PWR SEAT,
ALLOYS, 33
MPG, SHARP!

16,995

$

2015 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED
ONLY 8,000
MILES, HTD
SEATS, REMOTE START,
36 MPG, LIKE
NEW!

17,995

$

2012 CHEVY IMPALA LTZ
ONLY 17K
MILES, HTD
LEATHER,
PWR SEATS,
REAR SPOILER,
SHARP!

16,995

$

2010 FORD EXPLORER
EDDIE BAUER
4X4, V-6, 71K
MILES, 3RD
ROW, HTD
LEATHER,
REAR AIR,
VERY NICE!

18,995

$

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9a.m.-7p.m. • Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9a.m.-6p.m. • OPEN Saturdays 9a.m.-2p.m.

confiscated by the department, in addition to the two
removed by a local police
department and one by a
station owner. The devices
are turned over to the U.S.
Secret Service for investigation.
These credit card skimmers can’t be seen outside
the pump. They are located
inside where the devices
make a copy of the consumer’s card information.
“Bottom line, this is
fraud. This is stealing someone’s personal information
for criminal use. These inspections are just another
way MDARD is protecting
Michigan consumers at the
pump,” said Jamie Clover
Adams, MDARD Director.
“Through the collaborative
efforts with the Michigan
Petroleum
Association,
U.S. Secret Service, Feder-

Hours:
Mon., Tues., & Fri.
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am -1:00 pm

al Bureau of Investigation
and local law enforcement,
we’re letting these criminals know Michigan is not
open for business. We will
continue looking for skimmers with every pump inspection.”
The Michigan Petroleum
Association and MDARD
have been working with
station owners to help them
better identify skimmers inside the pumps and provide
tips on how they can also
help protect their patrons.
“We are urging our members to increase their dispenser inspections, and to
be more aware about these
attacks” said Mark Griffin,
MPA President. “If we all
work together; consumers,
law enforcement, and business, we can stop this from
happening.”

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-1910
email: ced@llcoop.org

http://cedarspringslibrary.org
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Schedule of Events:
Friday, Oct. 2
Carnival

5-9PM - Rides and games with Elliott’s Amusements.
Ash & Beech Streets

Red Flannel grand lodge

5PM to 12:30AM - $5 cover. Must be 21 or older. Enjoy local
band, TONGUE & GROOVE 8pm-midnight.
American Legion Parking Lot, Grand Lodge Tent, Main & Beech St.
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Red Flannel marketplace

2 person team or $20 day of contest.
Red Flannel Grand Lodge Tent, American Legion, Main & Beech St.

Giant arts and craft fair

Noon - free admission. The skilled Firestorm team performs.
Main & Elm st.

Red Flannel Car Show

expanded! opens at noon! Noon to 12:30AM - $5 cover.
Must be 21 or over. Scottville Clown Band from 5 to 7PM.
tongue n groove from 8PM to midnight.
Red Flannel Grand Lodge Tent, American Legion, Main & Beech ST.

All day - many different vendors of different item types!
Elm Street
9am to 2pm. Over 90 vendors. $1 admission.
Red Hawk and Beach elementary schools
10am to 2pm - Admission is FREE. Cost per entry is $15,
registration at 9:30am.
17 Mile Rd @ Tractor supply/wireless zone parking lot

Red Flannel Antique Farm Tractors &
5:30PM to 7:30PM - Cash and other prizes. Teams of 1 to 6. $25 Engines Show – at cedar springs museum
Red Flannel speed Trivia

entry fee.
American Legion Parking Lot, Grand Lodge Tent, Main & Beech St.

Red Hawk Varsity Football

7PM - Cedar Springs Red Hawks vs. Forest Hills Northern
Red Hawk Stadium, Cedar Springs High School

American Legion

8PM to 12AM - Country and Classic Rock live music with MANE
STREET BAND. Everyone welcome.
American Legion, Main & Beech St. - Open to Public

Saturday, Oct. 3

10am to 2pm - Admission is FREE to tractor show and family
events. Museum tours from 10am-2pm.
Morley Park

American Legion bingo-carnival style

10am to 5pm - Everyone welcome!
American Legion Hall, Main & Beech St. - Open to Public

Helicopter rides

10AM til dark - weather permitting. Traverse City Helicopter
Adventures provides rides around the area with spectacular
views of Red Flannel Town, approx. 7 min./13 miles.
Behind Hilltop, on Cedar Springs School campus.

CS Lions Pulled Pork Sandwich Booth

Flapjack Breakfast

7AM to noon. AYCE breakfast! $8 - 12 and over; $6 - ages 5-12,
free for 5 years and under or special family price of $25. Half of
proceeds to Eastern Stars & Masons of Rockford.
Red Hawk Elementary Cafeteria

Pulled Pork Sandwich and Fresh Cut fries booth! Also, cold
sodas or hot coffee/cocoa is available.
In front of City Hall - 66 S. Main St.

Bed Race Obstacle Course

Red Flannel Marching Band Competition

Check in at 10:30AM, Race begins at 11AM. Five-person teams
race beds around an obstacle course. Bring your own bed or
rent one from the Festival. $10 entry fee per team.
Main and Ash Street in front of Grand Stand

Flag Raising Ceremony

Weigh in at 10am, pulling from 11am-2pm. Free admission.
Elm Street pulling track, behind former Festida Foods

Cedar Springs Youth Football
7:30AM to 9PM - Games All Day!

Skinner field near Morley Park

Begins 8AM - Area High School Marching Bands compete.
Red Hawk Stadium, Cedar Springs High School
8:45AM - Presented by the American Legion Glen Hill Post #287,
Cedar Springs Middle School Marching Band.
Cedar Springs High School, Red Hawk Stadium

Take the Trolley!

All Day - Ride the enclosed trolley to all of the events.
$1 for adults and children over 12. Free under 12.
Designated trolley stops throughout city

Carnival

All Day: Elliott’s Amusements carnival rides and games.
Ash and Beech Streets

Poorman pullers mini rod tractor pull

AMERICAN MARTIAl ARTS INSTITUTE DEMO
RED FLANNEL GRAND LODGE

5th ANNUAL CORNHOLE (beanbag) TOURNAMENT

12:30PM: Classic bean bag toss tournament with two divisions.
$40 per 2 person team or $50 day of contest. Check in between
11am and noon. Cash Prizes!
Red flannel grand lodge tent, American Legion, Main & Beech st

Laugh your flannels off! - NEW EVENT!

1PM to 3PM. Admission $5. Local comedians take the stage to
give you your daily dose of laughter.
Grand Lodge Tent @ American Legion, Main & Beech St.

Red Flannel Children’s Parade

2:45PM - NEW TIME! Right before Grand Parade!
Children decorate bikes and wear costumes in their own
parade! Parents are encouraged to walk with children. Please
provide bicycle helmets.
Main & Muskegon Streets

RED FLANNEL GRAND PARADE

3PM - More than 120 entries of floats, bands and entertainment.
Be sure to wear RED or the Keystone Kops will arrest you.
Main & Muskegon streets

RED FLANNEL PARADE GRANDSTAND

Stop by and see Sue Harrison, who has announced the parade
for 24 years.
Main & Ash Streets

Keystone kops

CEDAR SPRINGS ROTARY FAMOUS CHICKEN BBQ

They arrest everyone for not wearing RED! Be on the look out
and prepared with $1” bail money” to get out of jail!
Keystone Kop Jail at Main & Ash Streets

Mechanical Bull, Olde Tyme Photos &
Western Obstacle Course

6:00PM* - Junior and Senior young ladies play flag football. $5
per person. *New time, last week’s paper said 6:30
Red Hawk Stadium, Cedar Springs High School

11am to 5pm - Chicken dinner with all the Trimmings.
Cherry and Main St.

11am til after Parade.

Field at Maple and Main Streets

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT

Check-in 11AM to NOON, begins at NOON - Cash Prizes! $15 per

Powder puff football

AMERICAN LEGION

8PM to 12AM - Country and Classic Rock live music with MANE
STREET BAND. Everyone welcome.
American Legion, Main & Beech St. - Open to Public

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
Quality Flatwork • Poured walls
licensed & insured • Free estimates
6653 - 136th St.
P 616.636.5453
Sand Lake, MI 49343

F 616.636.5466

bunkerconcreteconstructionllc@gmail.com

Fred’s Italian Restaurant Pizzeria and Grill has been the taste of a
local Italian family tradition since 1963. From Fred’s traditional
oven baked pizza to his mouth watering seafood, succulent prime
rib, fabulous juicy chicken and fresh savory salads. Of course all
complimented by a generous selection of wines, liquors and beers.

3619 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids

616-361-8994
www.fredspizza.com

You’ve tried the rest,
You’ve
thebest.
rest, now try the best.
now tried
try the

All About

4116 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-7259

Buy a tanning package and receive
one Bottle of lotion

30% off

with this coupon
Expires 10/31/2015. CSP

Furnace Service &
Heating & Cooling LLC Check Up Special!

12505 Northland Dr.
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates
Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Fully
Licensed

616-824-6029

24 Hour service Insured
on all Makes & Models

Furnace Service &

Fully

Only $69*
When you mention this ad.

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!
Expires 10/31/15. Good on all furnace brands.
Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher. CSP
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New Red Flannel Prince
and Princess
The 2015 Red Flannel Prince and Princess
were crowned last week
Wednesday, September
23, at the Kent Theatre,

in downtown Cedar
Springs.
Volunteers
Meghan
Bartoszek and Nancy
Deyman hosted 25 Kin-

Berkshire
hathaway
home services

dergarteners at the beautifully decorated venue,
and CSTA President Len
Allington was a fantastic
emcee. The 2014 Queen

If you would like to know the value
of your home, or want to know what
homes in your area are selling for,
please contact me for your FREE
Comparative Market Anaylsis
Duane Green
RealtoR®

Michigan real estate
502 Northland Dr Ne
Rockford, MI 49341
Dir: 616-884-2309
duanegreen@bhhsmi.com

and court were on
hand to pick the
winning tickets.
The new prince for
2015 is Gunner Verburg, son of Macey
Verburg. The new
princess is Kendall Saboo, daughter
of Dana and Duke
Saboo. They made
an appearance at
the Queen’s Scholarship pageant last
Saturday, and will
be in attendance at
the Children’s Parade on Red Flannel
Day.

DuaneGreen.BHHSMichiganRealestate.com

U.S. Veteran proudly serving
area veterans and their families
Independently
Owned and
and Operated
Operatedfor
forOver
over 35
50 years
years!
Independently Family
Family Owned

Gunner Verburg (left) is the new 2015 Red Flannel Prince, and Kendall Saboo
is the 2015 Red Flannel Princess.

Red Flannel Day
talent show

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394
phone 616.887.1761
Fax 616.887.2870

Thomas Cheslek

manager-owner

www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 East Division Street | Sparta, MI 49345-1394
Phone 616.887.1761 | Fax 616-887.2870
ww w.h es s e l c h e s l e k f u n e ra l h o me.co m

Southern gospel quartet Jubilee will perform at the Red Flannel Talent Show.

The Red Flannel Day Talent Show
looks like another good one this year.
Held at the historic Kent Theatre, located in the very center of downtown Cedar Springs, this annual event showcases the talents of local individuals and
groups. This year there a number of
vocalists and musicians, and other acts.
Returning from last year will be KJ
Decker, a local Classic Country singer/guitarist. Also, a Southern Gospel
Quartet—Jubilee—with Sara Thornton,
Janette Decker, Rachel Sheehan, and

Plus tax where applicable.
Available at participating locations.
©2014 LCE, Inc.

roWland’s

Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

surPlus outlet 616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need this Fall!
camo
clothing

halloWeen
suPPlies

Julie Turner will swell the hearts of all
who attend. Also performing will be
keyboardist Rylie Tate, singer Breeonia
Chambers, and singer/guitarist Randy
Tate.
All this and more, combined with
another classic performance by aging
Master of Ceremonies Len Allington,
should prove to be well worth the $3.00
ticket price. The show starts immediately following the Grand Parade on
Saturday, October 3, at approximately
4:30 p.m.

Powder puff game
at 6 p.m. Saturday

for the whole
Family
Yard

tarPs

clean-uP
tools

Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

The girls at Cedar Springs High School invite everyone out to the powder
puff football game Red Flannel night to see the junior girls battle the senior
girls in this annual event. Game time is 6:00 p.m. at Red Hawk Stadium.
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Red Flannel open
Whitefish Lake Golf
hosted the first annual
Red Flannel Open last
weekend. According to
owner Steve Basinski,
the Tournament was a
huge success, earning
$923 for the Red Flannel Festival Queen’s
Scholarship
Foundation.
Tournament champions were Joel Eerdmans, Mike Doan,
Kent Smith & Colby
Beckstrom. Many prizes were earned in the
skill contest events, and
the newly crowned Red
Flannel Queen and her
court were present to
hand out the awards.

House decorating
contest winners
Winners of the second annual Red Flannel
House decorating contest truly love decorating with Red Flannels!
Taking first place is Gary

and Linda Nead, of 138
Fifth Street. Coming in
second was Jim Bowers,
333 Fourth Street, and
in third place was Norma
Colburn, 19 N. Second

Street. Cash prizes were
awarded to first, second,
and third places. Winner of last year’s contest,
Trey Reed, was chairperson.
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“The tournament was
very competitive within
each skill level, and all
teams were within four
strokes of the leaders at
the half-way point,” explained Basinski. “All the
competitors are already
looking forward to next
years event, which is destined to be even bigger
and better.”

For All Your Excavating Needs!

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

13655 Shaner Ave. • Cedar Springs, MI 49319

(616) 696-0622

Lower
Your
Monthly
Payment

Auto Refinance
Rates as low as

2.29% APR*
Apply online at www.MyKCCU.com
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY



Luv2Quilt




 





Luv2Quilt
15% OFF

YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE WITH THIS
COUPON

Expiration Date:





















12/31/2015

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed
15670 NorthlaNd dr.
betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

696-8863

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC
First place: Gary and Linda Nead, of 138 Fifth St.

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Second place: Jim Bowers, 333 Fourth St.

Third place: Norma Colburn, 19 N. Second St.

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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Red Flannel
89

2

SavingS
Family
Pack

HOT!
BUY

lb

Fresh Ground
Hamburger
Carne molida

“Best
Prices in Town”
HOT

99

¢

BUY!

Sale Good Thursday, October 1 through Wednesday, October 7, 2015

ea

Pumpkins

Coburn Farms
Large Eggs
Huevos

HOT!
BUY

1

lb
4ALL
pkg Products
79 of the

ea

Family
Pack

Ginger
Evans
Rump
Sugar
Roast

23

9999

5

BUY

Boneless Pork
Chops

28 oz, Assorted Varieties

lb
pkg

3 99
1 /lb
49
ea

05FM_23776_CV

for

499

Hamburger

/lb

14 oz,
Acorn,Cheddar
spaghetti,
Smoked,
or Jalapeño & Cheddar

99
/lb¢

buttercup, butternut &
sweet dumpling

Salchicha estilo Alemàn

10lbbag

ea

259/lb
¢

99
ea

Fresh
Idaho
Peaches, Plums,
Potatoes

1

& Nectarines

Papas Idaho

8 ct

Family Ground
Pack
All prices effective Sunday, May 4th to Saturday, May 17th

¢
4

Farmington
Brats
Squash

Grissom’s
Hot Dog or
Hamburger
Buns

Frisby’s
Crinkle Cut Fries

2

ea

Brócoli

Ball Tip
Sizzlers

41

2$

Fresh
Broccoli

Kiggins
Big Bag Cereal

Family
Pack

Ahorra Bananas
hasta un
40% todos los días!

29

HOT!

/lb

ea

1

every day!

2

99ea

1 Dozen

Precios válidos del Domingo 4 de Mayo al Sábado 17 de Mayo

19
/lb

1
2$
99
3 2 229 199
2$
¢
29
3
3
99
99
¢
99
1
99
2
49
/lb

19
/lb

Bone-In Pork
Sirloin Roast

Ginger Evans
Assorted Donuts

Chocolate Milk
1 gallon

12ct

for

Aunt Millie’s
Hillbilly Bread
20oz

3

lb
bag

Apples, Red Delicious, Golden Litehouse
Delicious or Macintosh
Carmel Dip

ea

Tropicana Punches,

Fruit Punch, Berry &
Tropical Punches

59oz

for

ea

Fairgrounds Hotdogs 12oz OR Fairgrounds
Coburn Farms
Bologna, assorted varieties 16oz
Shredded Cheeses

Biggins
Potatoes
8lb

ea

Apple Cider
1/2 gallon

assorted 12oz

ea

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

ea

Cedar Springs, Mi

14301 White Creek Ave NE
(616) 696-5212

Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-8pm
We gladly accept EBT, WIC, MasterCard, Visa & Discover

all Prices effective Thursday, October 1 to Wednesday, October 7, 2015. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid only at stores listed. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Red Hawks show confidence during come Be the referee
back win
By Mark Uyl, Asst. Director, MHSAA

Cedar beat Wyoming 44-28
by Lauren VanDenHout

The Cedar Springs Red
Hawks marched on the field
hungry for a win last Friday night, September 25.
The team found themselves
up against a conference foe
this game, the Wyoming
Wolves. After last week’s
game ended in a loss against
the Catholic Central Cougars, the Red Hawks were
more than ready to claim
victory against the Wolves.
The game proved to be a
fairly even match-up in the
first half; however, the Red
Hawks persevered and came
out on top with a final score

of 44-28.
T h e
Hawks
situation
looked
grim in
the first
q u a r ter. The
Wo l v e s
Photos by K. Alvesteffer and R. LaLone.
were up
Junior Troy Patin scored two touchdowns during the Red Hawk win last Friday over Wyoming.
by
20
points to six. Sophomore nior Jacob Hooker put an- score of 20-14, the Red
John Todd was the only Red other touchdown up on the Hawks were beginning to
Hawk that was able to break board early for the Hawks. close the lead the Wolves
through the Wolves’ defense Senior Cameron Umphrey had created in the first quarfor a 13-yard touchdown.
successfully made the two- ter. Junior Troy Patin made
Hawks - continues on page 17
In the second quarter, ju- point conversion. With a

Be the Referee is a weekly message from the Michigan High School Athletics
Association that is designed to
help educate people on the
rules in different sports, to
help them better understand the art of officiating, and to
recruit officials.

Kick Returns

One of the biggest differences in high school football
rules and those in college and pro deal with kick returns.
In the high school game, once a kick (a punt or kickoff)
breaks the plane of the goal line, the ball is dead and a
touchback is awarded. The key is the position of the ball.
If it breaks the plane of the goal line, it is a touchback. It
does not matter where the feet of the returner are located.
That is why the longest kick return possible under high
school rules is 99 yards.

Cedar ties Northview Chargers take 2nd in Fremont Cross
Country Invitational
in tennis match

Cedar Springs #3 doubles Jon Baculy following through after a return hit.

The Cedar Springs varsity boys tennis team traveled to
Northview last week for a match, on Wednesday, September 23, that resulted in a 4-4 tie.
Winning courts were #1 singles Blake Fisk, #2 singles
Karsen Dingman, #3 singles Drew French and #2 doubles
Ethan Brown & Nick Hibbs.
“The match against Northview turned out to be one of
the most competitive matches the boys have had against
the Wildcats in four years,” remarked Coach Katie Unsworth. “Relatively easy wins for CS were courts 1, 2 and
3 Singles (Blake Fisk -6-2, 6-2, Karsen Dingman 6-0, 6-0,
Drew French 6-0, 6-1). Fighting a little harder for the win
Tennis - continues on page 17

Red Hawk volleyball
falls to Wyoming

The Cedar Springs Varsity Volleyball team suffered defeat on
Thursday, September 24, in their opening home conference match
against Wyoming, losing 1-3 (24-26, 20-25, 25-23 and 20-25).
Leading the team on the night was Brooke Morris, who tallied
11 kills and 1 block, alongside fellow hitter Sydney Plummer,
who had 14 kills, 1 block and 10 digs. Senior co-captain Lauren
VandenHout added 9 kills, 2 blocks and 3 aces, while setter Sienna Wight contributed 28 assists. Kaitlyn Coons had 19 digs on the
night, while Brooke Bennett tallied 2 aces, 5 service points and
an assist.
The Lady Red Hawks then traveled to Zeeland East to participate in their Varsity Invitational on Saturday, September 26, falling to host Zeeland East 0-2 (14-25 and 11-25), Greenville 0-2
(16-25 and 15-25), Buchanan 1-2 (25-18, 22-25 and 8-15) and
Wyoming 0-2 (17-25 and 21-25) resulting in elimination for the
day and dropping their overall record to 2-15-2.
The Lady Red Hawks resumed action on Tuesday, September
29 by hosting Greenville, and will host Northview on Thursday,
October 1.

The Creative Technologies
Academy Chargers boys
cross country team took second in the Fremont Invitational on Sept. 24. Five runners medaled and placed in
the top 15, including: junior
Ethan Lehman; sophomores
Les Miner, James Hofstra,
Casen Armstrong; and seventh grader Tony Buchanan.
“For a meet that is known
to be our most difficult
course of the season to run,
we ran it like we have been
training on it,” commented Coach Danielle Davies.
“I cannot begin to express
how proud I am of all of our
CTA Chargers with their 2nd place trophy L to R: Ethan Lehman, Les Miner, Dawson Ingersoll, James Hof- Chargers.”
stra, Johnathon LeTourneau and Dawson Armstrong.
Coach Davies encouraged
the team to focus on position—rather than time—for the race and saw the team members push themselves to hold their running positions, which
brought them out with a second place trophy for their hard work.

Girls Cross Country team has unity
This year’s theme for
CSHS athletics is unity, and the girl’s cross
country team is a great
example of it. According
to Coach Marie Covey,
the team sticks together
to support each other’s
goals, as well as sharing a
common team goal.
“A few of the girls ran
at the State Finals last
year, and as a team we
finished 7th, and they
want to return this year,”
explained Covey. “It
hasn’t been easy for this
year’s team; losing last
year’s top 2 runners has
made things challenging,
but the girls stay focused
on their goals.”
Covey said that seniors
Ellie Ovokaitys, Kelsie Webber, and Allyson
Marvel have been leading
the pack in races, as well
as leadership. Junior Hannah Heintzelman, sophomore Hannah Gibbs,
and freshmen Carolanne

Baylie Vandyke, Ellie Ovokaitys, Carolanne Merlington, Allyson Marvel, Tara Tepin, Kelsie Webber, Kayla
VanAssen, Brooke Ross, Hannah Gibbs. Front: Hannah Heintzelman.

Merlinton and Baylie
Vandyke finish out the
top seven. Juniors Tara
Tepin and Madisen Mora
are veteran team members and add depth, as do
seniors Allison Hall and
Nadja Jepsen, and juniors
Brooke Ross and Kayla
VanAssen, all new team

members.
Coach Covey says she is
impressed with the work
ethic of the girls and how
much they support one another through their tough
workouts. The team is currently positioned fourth in
the conference and recently took third at their own

invitational. The team will
not see competition until
Oct. 7, at Riverside Park.
The team would love the
support of the community
at their last home race for
the 2015 season at Cedar
View Elementary. It is
scheduled for Oct. 21 at
4:30. p.m.
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Cedar Springs Public Schools
From the Superintendent’s desk...
Dear Cedar Springs Public Schools
Families:
It’s been a wonderful start to the
school year. In fact, several principals and teachers have shared, “It’s
the best start to the school year I’ve
ever had!” That speaks volumes for
the fine staff, students and families of
Cedar Springs. Thank you for your
contributions to get us off to such a
smooth beginning. As I begin my
second year as superintendent I thought it important to highlight
some of the many accomplishments we made last year at CSPS
and to share where we’re heading this year.
To begin with I thank our students, staff, parents and community for such a warm Cedar Springs welcome to me and my
family. The most important accomplishment of my first year as
superintendent was getting to know and building relationships
with the fine people of Cedar Springs. In so doing, being in
our schools with our students and staffs has been a highlight for
me. Our kids are the heartbeat of our school district, they are
the reason we are here and our schools illustrate the very good
things our staffs are doing for kids. Having “meet and greet”
meetings with staff, parents, students as well as members of the
community has been invaluable for me as I learned about our
district and community. Joining Rotary, joining Girl Scouts, attending school and community events, riding on top of a bus in

the Red Flannel Festival parade, attending the FFA convention
with Larry Reyburn and our students, attending the Life Leadership conference with our seniors and planning powerful opening
and closing ceremonies have been such an enjoyable part of my
role as superintendent. Thank you for the terrific year! Following are some other accomplishments we made at CSPS in the
2014-15 school year.
• Established a new CSPS website to better serve staff, parents, community and students.
• Researched and selected a new math curriculum for grades
6-12 in order to serve students, staff and parents…we hope
you like it!
• Implemented a school administrator evaluation system.
• Opened the CSPS Health Clinic in order to serve all district
students and siblings.
• Purchased new buses to replace our aging fleet in order to
better serve kids and parents.
• Implemented a comprehensive reform of Board policy that
will soon be adopted.
• Implemented a new teacher evaluation system for all teachers K – 12.
• Implemented the M-STEP, the new Michigan standardized
test.
• Established a Human Resource Department to serve our
staff and administrators.
• Provided academic interventionists and full-time GATOR
reading interventionists.

Need to update your
child’s information?

2015- 2016 Cedar Springs
High School Student
Council

Visit the Cedar Springs Student Information Update site
www.csredhawks.org
Select Parents at the top of the page
Select Student Information Update
For user name & password information, contact your child’s
school.
For Central Enrollment questions:
Ph: 616-696-7317
Fax: 616-696-3755
registrar@csredhawks.org
Central Enrollment office is located on the 2nd Floor of the
Hilltop Community Building.

Fall Parent Teacher
Conference Schedule
10/26 & 10/29: Cedar Trails Elementary as scheduled appointment with the teacher
10/19 &
10/22:

Beach Elementary

3:45 – 7:15

10/12:
10/15:

Cedar View Elementary
Cedar View Elementary

3:45 – 7:15
3:45 – 6:15

11/09:
11/11:

Red Hawk Elementary
Red Hawk Elementary

4:00 – 7:00
3:00 – 6:00

11/17 &
11/19:

Middle School

4:00 – 7:00

11/10
11/11:

High School
High School

5:00 - 7:30
3:00 – 5:30

Cedar Springs Education
Foundation

The Cedar Springs Education Foundation was established
in 1986, and has provided over 2 million dollars to support
the quality education and learning in our Cedar Springs Public
Schools. The board members are volunteers and have a passion
for our public schools and the education of our young people.
We see an increasing need for the CS Education Foundation to
support the learning activities. Tax deductible donations can be
mailed to:
Cedar Springs Education Foundation
204 E Muskegon Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Executive Board
President: Anna Behrenwald
VP: Alec Falicki
Secretary: Erika Cardinal
Treasurer: Nicole Kukla
Stu-Fac Liaison: Tatum Oxford
Public Relations: Kali Alcumbrack & Leslie Hansen
Spirit & Rally Comm’r: Anthony Topolski
Executive Spirit Squad: D’Amonte Brown & Autumn Hinton
Class Representatives
Senior:
Junior: Kayla VanAssen
Sophomore: Darius Barnett
Freshman: Sarah Galloway
Senior Class
President/VP: Sarah Uhall
President/VP: Da’Marcus Barnett
Secretary/Treasurer: Brooke Bennett

open their doors to all community members who would like to
walk the halls.
The cold air is settling in, but you don’t have to give up your
workout. If Cedar Springs Public Schools is closed due to
inclement weather, holiday or no school scheduled, walking is
canceled that day. Stay tuned to your local TV Station listings.

Golden Age Pass

If you are 60 years of age or older and are a resident of the
Cedar Springs School District, you could be eligible for a Lifetime Golden Age Pass. This pass entitles you to admission to
school sponsored activities and athletic events offered by member schools. Some restrictions apply. Certain athletic contests
may require a fee (conference, regional and state tournaments).
For an application, visit www.csredhawks.org/athletics or
stop by the Cedar Springs District Office located in the Hilltop
Community Building on school campus. Return completed
applications to the District Office and receive your Golden Age
Pass.

October 3—Red Flannel Day
October 7—Count Day
October 9—Student Early Release
October 12—Board of Ed Meeting
October 23—Student Early Release
October 26—Board of Ed work session
October 31—Halloween

Freshman Class
President: Josh Allen
VP: Alexandra Thompson
Secretary: Katie Levandowski
Treasurer: Maximus DeBack

Indoor
Walking at
Red Hawk
Elementary

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 2
Monday through Thursday
4:00pm—8:00pm
Red Hawk Elementary will

Robinson

public
schools

616-696-1204

desk - continues on page 19

Upcoming Events

Junior Class
President: Kaitlyn Coons
VP: Sarah Kiander
Secretary: Kaylee Tennant
Treasurer:
   
Sophomore Class
President/VP: McKenna Williea
President/VP: Jacob Outwin
Secretary: Madelyn McConnon
Treasurer: Thomas Metiva

CedaR SPRINGS
excellence & Innovation

• Restored some positions for our employees to full time by
reducing contracting out for services.
• Upgraded existing and added new technology to serve our
students and teachers.
Clearly, 2014-15 was a joyful and productive school year!
The 2015-16 school year proves to be just as good, if not better.
We are working toward putting more structures in place to serve
our students, staff, parents and community. One of the major
endeavors of this year will be entering into the strategic planning
process. Strategic planning is an organization’s process of defining direction for the organization in order to accomplish goals.
In that process the vision, mission and core values of the organization are defined. The vision is where we are trying to go; the
mission is why we are doing what we’re doing; the core values
are how we are going to go about it. The process is one that
involves all stakeholders. That is where our staff, students, administrators, parents and community members come in. We’ll
reach out to all groups to provide input into that process. Look
for that opportunity…it’s an exciting time in CSPS! In addition
to the “big picture” of strategic planning the following are focal
points for the 2015-16 school year:
• Lower class sizes in response to feedback from our teachers and parents. I am pleased to share that by adding 2 additional classes (2nd and 5th) all K-8 classrooms are now at
30 and below, except 7th grade. We will continue to work
toward lower class sizes and will do so with the intention of
long-term sustainability.

88 E. Division St., Sparta

616-887-1761

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

Septic Tank Cleaning
1565 Dagget Rd., Pierson

616-636-5565

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

616-887-1791
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Halloween Coloring Contest 2015

brought to you by the
following sponsors:

14111 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs

616-696-3647

6481 Greenville Rd.
Northtown Greenville

616-754-6101

Main Street

Restaurant
151 S Main #8,
Cedar Springs,

616-696-1880

McKay’s
Towing LLC

of Newaygo, MI

231-937-5819

11625 Northland Dr.

616-866-7663

Perry’s
Place llc

for herbs, teas and more...

90 N. Main St. Suite B

616-439-0890

The Cedar Springs Post

Halloween Coloring Contest
ENTRY FORM

Deadline: October 26, 2015

Name:
Address:
Age:

Phone:
Drop off at the Cedar Springs
Post Newspaper office at 36 E.
Maple Street, Cedar Springs

OR

Mail to: Pumpkin Contest
PO Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Coloring Contest Rules

Only one entry per child
Only one winner per family
We are not responsible for lost mail
All entries must be in our office by October 26,
2014 at 5 p.m.
Use crayons, markers or colored pencils. Be creative! No glue or glitter please.

Hey kids,
Color the picture above and be creative! Add other Halloween symbols if you like. There will be one
winner from each age group: 3-4 years, 5-7 years,
and 8-10 years. All winners will be announced in
the October 29 edition of the Cedar Springs Post.
Don’t delay—get your picture in as soon as possible—deadline is Monday, October 26, at 5 p.m., but
we like to feature them on our windows all month!
Office hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

121 W. Washington St.
Greenville

616-754-7195

Vanderhyde Ford
345 N. Main St.

866-553-3673

CLASSIFIEDS

The Cedar Springs Post
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616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

real Estate
NOTICE: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the Michigan Civil Rights
Act, which make it illegal to
advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, age or marital
status, or an intention to
making any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”
Familial
Status
includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing
custody of children under
18. This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate,
which is in violation of the law.
To report discrimination, call
the Fair Housing Center at
616-451-2980. The HUD tollfree number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Homes
for Sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

NEW LISTING

3555 Cloverfield
Prime perimeter
location with
garage

small ads
make ¢ents

$55,000

Call The POST

696-3655

Me!
Rent
me!
1792 sq ft of

Land
for Sale
For Sale: By Owner, 1 acre,
wooded lot. Sand Lake area.
$14,000 or offer. 616-636-4537
or 616-893-8063. #39.40p

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

NOW HIRING!!!!

Peoplelink Staffing Solutions has immediate openings
for production positions in the Rockford, Cedar Springs,
Sparta, and Northern Grand Rapids areas for all shifts.
We are looking for assembly, machine operators, warehouse workers, and welders. Benefits and weekly pay
are just the beginning of what Peoplelink has to offer
so apply today @ www.peoplelinkstaffing.com or in our
office:

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Child Care
Learn Play & Grow Daycare. Let your child Learn
Play & Grow with us this
fall. 616-255-7624. #3740p

classes/
lessons
Piano lessons in Cedar
Springs, Sand Lake, Kent
City
area.
Halloween,
Christmas, Spring and
Summer recitals. 16 years
experience. Call 616-6964505. #39p

crafts/
bazaars

NOW
HIRING!
NOW
EOE

Workbox Staffing has
HIRING!
several positions available!
Workbox Staffing has

Assembly
• Machineavailable!
Operator
several
positions
CNC Machinist needed in the Howard City Area
Maintenance
• Tool
& inDie Repair
General production
needed
Assembly
• Machine
Operator
Big Rapids $10.00/hr, Sparta Area $9.50/hr,
CNC Machinist
needed
in
the
Howard
City
Area
Summer
Help
•
Quality
Manager
Greenville $8.50
to $10.00/hr
Maintenance
• Tool
& inDie
Repair
General production
needed
General Labors/Spray Painters, Machine Operators
Big Rapids $10.00/hr, Sparta Area $9.50/hr,
General
Labor
Landscapers
needed
in
Rockford
$8.00
to•$8.50/hr
Janitorial
•• Powder
Coater
Summer
Help
•CNC
Quality
Manager
Greenville
$8.50
to $10.00/hr
FreightLabors/Spray
Management
Coordinator
needed
on
General
Painters,
Machine
Operators
General
••CNC
•$8.50/hr
Landscapers
2ndLabor
shift
Grand
Rapids
$17.00/hr
needed
in in
Rockford
$8.00 to
Fabricators
Process
Tech’s
Freight Management
needed
on
Carpenters
needed in Coordinator
Grand Rapids
$15.00/hr
2nd
shift inneeded
Grand
$17.00/hr
Fabricators
•inRapids
Process
Tech’s
Powder
Coaters
Grand
Rapids $11.00/hr
Welders
•
Brake
Press
Operators
Carpenters needed in Grand Rapids $15.00/hr
Material Handler with Plastics Experience

Welders • Brake Press Operators
Warehouse Workers
Construction
Workers
Warehouse
Workers
with Forklift Experience
withWorkers
Forklift Experience
Warehouse

Powder Coaters needed in Grand Rapids $11.00/hr
neededHandler
on 2nd with
in Grand
Rapids
$8.75
Material
Plastics
Experience
Fabricator
metal
experience
needed onwith
2nd sheet
in Grand
Rapids
$8.75
needed
in Grand
$13.00
to $20.00/hr
Fabricator
withRapids
sheet metal
experience
needed independing
Grand Rapids
$13.00
$20.00/hr Experience
on experience
withtoForklift
depending on experience

And
many more
jobs,... APPLY TODAY
ANDAnd
MANY
MORE
many more
jobs,... APPLY TODAY
AND
MANY
MORE
Call
Today
for an
an appointment
appointment
Call
Today
for

Se Habla Espanol

Se
Habla Espanol
616-326-2550
616-326-2550

729

$

living spAce
3bed/2bAth
/Mo.

899

$no Rent til

/mo.
11/01/2012
Sun HomeS at

518 Hickory Lane
Howard City

CAll todAy!

(888) 207-2349
oR
Apply online at:
www.4villagetrails.com

Expires
Expires 10/31/2015
9/30/12

Apartments

for Rent

Downtown Cedar Springs. Two 1
bedroom units for rent. Please call
616-918-6430 for an application.
#39b

ReD Flannel acRes
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFORDaBle lIVInG
311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

Craft & Vendor Show on October
17th at Oakfield Baptist Church. 10
to 3 pm. Still need more crafters
and vendors! Email Cristen at
sten686@yahoo.com. #39p

Great Location, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.
Handicapped accessible.

For sale

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777

16 ft. aluminum, 25 HP, 2
oars, 4 seats (3 of which have
padded folding chairs), gas
tank, canvas cover. Runs great!
616-799-4321. #39p

Good things
to

642 Byrne Industrial Drive
Rockford, MI 49341

Homes
for Rent

AUCTION

eat

For Sale: Apple Dumplings
made by the women of COUMC.
Available frozen after October
5th. $2.50 each or 6 for $12.00.
Call Dyllis with questions or to
place an order. 616-874-7862.
#39b

Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

MILDRED HOUTING
LEISURE ACRES

TAkING AppLICATIONS
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM
ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or
handicapped or disabled of any
age. Designed for extremely
low, very low and low income.
Rent based on 30% of income.

For more information please
call (616) 696-3920/
TDD 1-800-649-3777

This institution is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

Machine Operator
Positions Available
CS Manufacturing, a plastic injection molding company is currently in need of qualified applicants for the
position of machine operator. Responsibilities for this
position include handling, assembly, inspection and
packaging of high quality automotive products. Applicants should possess basic math skills and the ability
to maintain a clean, organized work area in a very fast
paced work environment. Applicants must also be able
to pass background check and drug-screen. We offer an
opportunity to join a growing organization with a competitive wage. Also available benefits package including
medical insurance, life insurance, short term disability
insurance, 401k and monthly bonuses.
IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS
Open to the Public from 9:00am to 11:00am

STAFFING
CEDAR SPRINGS

STAFFING

NEWAYGO

4753 14
Mile Road, Rockford
NEWAYGO
CEDAR
4116 - 17SPRINGS
Mile
Rd.
8235 Mason
Dr., Suite A

4753 14
Mile Road, Rockford
4116 - 17 Mile
Rd.
8235
Mason Dr., Suite A
616-326-2550
231-303-9000

616-326-2550

231-303-9000

On Thursday October 8th, 2015
Interviews and tours will be conducted on-site at:
CS Manufacturing, 299 W. Cherry St.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Thursday, October 1, 2015

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Help

Services

Wanted
Workbox Staffing has
openings at Byrne Electrical on both 1st and 2nd shifts
with a few on 3rd shift. Must
have good hand coordination,
willing to train. Apply today!
Apply today at 4116 – 17 Mile
Rd., Cedar Springs, 616-3262550. Apply online before
stopping in at www.workboxstaffing.com. #36-39b

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #tfnp

Medical Help Needed in
assisted living home. Experience preferred. Please call
616-914-8661. #38-41p
Accompanist
Needed-East
Nelson United Methodist church is
looking for an energetic musician
who is able to transpose and
sight read music, and is able
to communicate this with our
singers. East Nelson UMC is a
warm welcoming church and our
music is a blend of contemporary
and traditional hymns. There is fair
compensation for the qualifying
candidate. Applicants can contact
the church by phone (616-6960661) or contact the staff by e-mail
(eastnelsonumc@yahoo.com).
#38,39p
O/O’s Needed! Great Pay!
Dedicated Routes out of Ionia,
MI. CDL-A, 12 mo. exp. B&W
Interstate. Tabitha: 800-3257884 x 4. #38,39p

Lost and
found
Found: A storage tub full of toys
was found on Sunday, August
30th in the area of 18 Mile and
Pine Lake. Call 616-636-8172
to identify. #36

Critter

Corner
Lost: Tan Pug/Beagle mix,
male. Last seen Thursday,
September 17th on Eighth St.
in Cedar Springs. Call Dana at
616-696-3817. #38
Lost: Female cat, dark gray
with white left shoulder. “Key”
was lost on September 15th
on the Cedar Springs School
Campus. Call 616-433-8025.
#38
Found: Cat, looks like Siamese
with fluffy tail, tan with dark
features. Found on September
22nd in the area of 18 Mile and
Fieldstone Meadows. Call 616644-0461. #38p
Free to good home: Black
Lab, 13 years old, female. Well
behaved. Needs home as soon
as possible. Call 616-799-4193.
#39
Lost: Cat lost in the area of
Berrigan and Pine Lake on
Monday, September 26th. Black
male with gray markings on
feet. Front feet are declawed.
Call 616-696-1529. #39

PETS of the Week
Chika – Female Alaskan Husky Mix
My name is Chika and I’m an 8 year
old Silver Paws dog at Humane Society
of West Michigan. Silver Paws dogs are
seven years or older and are available
for reduced or waived adoption fees
based on available grant funding. I’m a
sweet and gentle dog who enjoys the
company of people more than dogs
and I’m looking for a home with a relaxed lifestyle and some gentle guidance. I would do well with
older or respectful children.
Sassafras - Female Domestic
Short Hair
My name is Sassafras and I’m a
beautiful 2 month old kitten. I
have blue grey eyes and unique
mix or tan, grey, and white fur. I
also have a sister named Cinnamon who is also looking for her
“fur-ever” home. I am a little bit on the shy side at first but I like
to play! Come meet me at Humane Society of West Michigan!
For more information on the Humane Society of West Michigan, call
(616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.

Adoption Hours: Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline:

Monday by 5:00 p.m.

No Billing - All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00

for first 25 words,

20¢ for each additional word
(pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST

616.696.3655
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Tennis
...continued from page 13

was #2 Doubles (Ethan Brown, Nick Hibbs). It’s always
an exciting match with these two. They pulled out the win
7-5, 6-2. #1 and #3 Doubles had a tougher time of it but

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE COUNCIL
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ORDINANCE NO. # 2015 - 7.1
CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY
ELECTRIC FRANCHISE ORDINANCE
Adopted: September 21, 2015
Effective: October 21, 2015
AN ORDINANCE, granting to CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY, its successors and assigns,
the right, power and authority to construct, maintain and commercially use electric lines consisting
of towers, masts, poles, crossarms, guys, braces, feeders, transmission and distribution wires,
transformers and other electrical appliances on,
under, along and across the highways, streets, alleys, bridges, waterways, and other public places,
and to do a local electric business in the VILLAGE
OF SAND LAKE, KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
for a period of thirty years.

THE VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE ORDAINS:
SECTION 1.
GRANT, TERM. The VILLAGE OF
SAND LAKE, KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN, hereby
grants the right, power and authority to the Consumers Energy Company, a Michigan corporation, its successors and assigns, hereinafter called the “Grantee,”
to construct, maintain and commercially use electric
lines consisting of towers, masts, poles, crossarms,
guys, braces, feeders, transmission and distribution
wires, transformers and other electrical appliances for
the purpose of transmitting, transforming and distributing electricity on, under, along and across the highways, streets, alleys, bridges, waterways, and other
public places, and to do a local electric business in the
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE, KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN, for a period of thirty years.
SECTION 2.
CONSIDERATION. In consideration
of the rights, power and authority hereby granted, said
Grantee shall faithfully perform all things required by
the terms hereof.
SECTION 3.
CONDITIONS. No highway, street,
alley, bridge, waterway or other public place used by
said Grantee shall be obstructed longer than necessary during the work of construction or repair, and
shall be restored to the same order and condition as
when said work was commenced. All of Grantee’s
structures and equipment shall be so placed on either
side of the highways as not to unnecessarily interfere with the use thereof for highway purposes. All of
Grantee’s wires carrying electricity shall be securely
fastened so as not to endanger or injure persons or
property in said highways. The Grantee shall have
the right to trim trees if necessary in the conducting of
such business, subject, however, to the supervision of
the highway authorities.
SECTION 4.
HOLD HARMLESS. Said Grantee
shall at all times keep and save the Village free and
harmless from all loss, costs and expense to which it
may be subject by reason of the negligent construction and maintenance of the structures and equipment
hereby authorized. In case any action is commenced
against the Village on account of the permission herein given, said Grantee shall, upon notice, defend the
Village and save it free and harmless from all loss,
cost and damage arising out of such negligent construction and maintenance.
SECTION 5.
EXTENSIONS. Said Grantee shall
construct and extend its electric distribution system
within said Village, and shall furnish electric service to
applicants residing therein in accordance with applicable laws, rules and regulations.
SECTION 6.
FRANCHISE NOT EXCLUSIVE.
The rights, power and authority herein granted, are
not exclusive.

still had incredible match play. #1 Doubles (Dylan Kolasa,
Jared Liggett) lost 7-5, 6-3. #3 Doubles (Jon Baculy, Tim
Shovan) had an epic battle stretching the match out to three
full sets but were unable to secure a win with a final score
of 6-0, 0-6, 6-3. Dane Conely and Alex Robinson at #4
doubles had a decent match but their competitors were just
slightly more seasoned players. Their final score was 6-1,
6-2. Our final conference record this year is 2-2-1. We are
SECTION 7.
RATES. Said Grantee shall be entitled to charge the inhabitants of said Village for electricity furnished therein, the rates as approved by the
Michigan Public Service Commission, to which Commission or its successors authority and jurisdiction
to fix and regulate electric rates and rules regulating
such service in said Village, are hereby granted for the
term of this franchise. Such rates and rules shall be
subject to review and change at any time upon petition
therefor being made by either said Village, acting by
its Village Council, or by said Grantee.
SECTION 8.
REVOCATION. The franchise granted by this ordinance is subject to revocation upon sixty
(60) days written notice by the party desiring such revocation.
SECTION 9.
MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION, JURISDICTION. Said Grantee shall,
as to all other conditions and elements of service not
herein fixed, be and remain subject to the reasonable
rules and regulations of the Michigan Public Service
Commission or its successors, applicable to electric
service in said Village.
SECTION 10. REPEALER. This ordinance, when
accepted and published as herein provided, shall repeal and supersede the provisions of an electric ordinance adopted by the Village on June 9, 1986 entitled:
AN ORDINANCE, granting to CONSUMERS
POWER COMPANY its successors and assigns,
the right, power and authority to construct, maintain and commercially use electric lines consisting
of towers, masts, poles, crossarms, guys, braces, feeders, transmission and distribution wires,
transformers and other electrical appliances on,
under, along and across the highways, streets, alleys, bridges and other public places, and to do a
local electric business in the VILLAGE OF SAND
LAKE, KENT COUNTY MICHIGAN.
and amendments, if any, to such ordinance whereby
an electric franchise was granted to Consumers Energy Company.
SECTION 11. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance
shall take effect upon the day after the date of publication thereof; provided, however, it shall cease and be
of no effect after thirty days from its adoption unless
within said period the Grantee shall accept the same
in writing filed with the Village Clerk. Upon acceptance
and publication hereof, this ordinance shall constitute
a contract between said Village and said Grantee.
We certify that the foregoing Franchise Ordinance was
duly enacted by the Village Council of the VILLAGE
OF SAND LAKE, KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN, on
the 21st day of September, 2015.
D. Dewey moved the adoption of the foregoing ordinance, which motion was supported by J. Ward.
YEAS: James Ward, Thomas Norton, Adam Hill,
Roger Towsley, Dave Dewey, Bette Towsley, Danielle
Hardenburg
NAYS: None

looking forward securing 3rd place or better at the conference tournament on Saturday, October 3.”

Hawks
...continued from page 13

a 5-yard touchdown, with Umphrey completing the twopoint. With six minutes and 38 seconds left, the Hawks now
began to step up and put big points on the scoreboard.
In the third quarter, the Red Hawks attacked the Wolves’
end zone. Senior Lane Gott scored a touchdown and the
two-point conversion was good by Umphrey. Their strong
offensive runs tied the score 28-28.
Adrenaline was running high both on the field and in the
stands. The Hawks offensive line became bigger and bolder
than before. Todd made a pass interception, allowing Patin
to make another touchdown with less than two minutes remaining. Umphrey got the two-point conversion.
The score was now 36-28 leading into the final quarter.
After senior Blake Fisher’s pass interception, the Hawks
made one last final touchdown by Gott. The final conversion was made by Umphrey.
“The reason for our comeback was that the kids really
stayed positive,” said Red Hawk Coach Gus Kapolka. “We
were energetic and confident that we would keep scoring.
Getting stops on their offense helped us convert them into
opportunities.”
The Red Hawks’ next game is this Friday, October, 2, at
home once again against Forest Hills Northern at 7:00 p.m.
It’s also their 4th annual PINK game.

At your

service...

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011
Dealer of the year

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Lori Visser

www.globespinnertravel.com

800.583.3177 / 616.263.1777

small ads
make ¢ents
Call The POST

696-3655

FLORIST CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.
FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

AdvAnced Pest solutions

ABSTAIN: None
ORDINANCE DECLARED ADOPTED:
________________________________________
Roger Towsley, President
________________________________________
Leticia Nielsen,
Clerk
Introduced:
Adopted:
Published:
Effective:
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September 21, 2015
September 21, 2015
October 01, 2015
October 21, 2015

CommERCIAL & RESIDEnTIAL
Our Reputation:
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

• AnTS • WASPS • BEES • YELLoW JACkETS • HoRnETS
• RoACHES • FLEAS & TICkS • moSQUIToES • TERmITES
• RoDEnTS • moLES • CARPEnTER AnTS

SAmE DAY SERVICE • 31 YEARS ExPERIEnCE

616-696-2986 • 888-696-2980

The POST is online @

www.cedarspringspost.com
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Outdoors

human ecology in nature niches
Deer hunting preview Balancing
Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
for Michigan
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Department of Natural Resources wildlife biologists say that
they are optimistic about this year’s deer hunting season.
Preliminary field reports indicate a good fawn crop and
healthy-looking deer. Last year an estimated 614,593 hunters
spent 8.8 million days afield, harvesting roughly 329,000 deer, a
significant decrease from 2013. Some 41 percent of hunters successfully tagged at least one deer last year.
Prospects in southern Michigan may be improved because of a
later-than-usual corn harvest last year. Hunters are reminded that
the progress of the corn harvest has an effect on early season hunting results, but the corn harvest is almost always complete by the
end of the regular firearms season, and good opportunities remain
during muzzleloader, late-archery and late-antlerless seasons.
The deer harvest in the Upper Peninsula is expected to be low
again following a series of difficult winters and the subsequent
effects on the deer herd. In addition, the population may take longer to rebound due to the number of predators on the landscape.
Therefore, new regulation changes aimed at protecting antlerless
deer have been enacted, which includes removing the antlerless
option from archery season for license and combo license holders.
The Independence Hunt, for qualified hunters with disabilities,
is Oct. 15-18. Archery season is Oct.1-Nov. 14, and Dec. 1-Jan. 1,
statewide. Firearms season is Nov.15-30, statewide. Muzzleloading seasons are Dec. 4-13 in Zone 1 (Upper Peninsula) and Zone
2 (Northern Lower Peninsula) and Dec. 4-20 in Zone 3 (southern
Michigan).
A late antlerless hunt in selected Lower Peninsula counties on
private land is Dec. 21-Jan. 1. Please see the 2015 Hunting and
Trapping Digest and the 2015 Antlerless Deer Digest (www.michigan.gov/dnr) for pertinent details.
The season limit is two bucks. Hunters must purchase a combo
license to take two bucks, one of which must have at least four antler points on one side. Hunters who purchase the deer license may
harvest a buck with at least one antler that is 3 inches in length
unless hunting in an area with antler point restriction. For specific
antler point restriction information by location see pages 32 and
33 in the Hunting and Trapping Digest.
Hunters may take one antlerless deer per antlerless deer license. Antlerless licenses are available by quotas for each deer
management unit (DMU) by public and private land. In most
DMUs, hunters are restricted to five antlerless licenses. IN DMU
487, hunters may buy up to 10 licenses. There is no restriction
on antlerless licenses in the nine-township Core Chronic Wasting
Disease Area – DMU 333 – that encompasses parts of Ingham,
Clinton and Shiawassee counties. Please see the 2015 Antlerless
Deer Digest for details.
Hunters also are encouraged to bring their deer to check stations.
Check the DNR website (www.michigan.gov/deer) for details.

Mac’s
Rustic Sports

Your One Stop Sports Shop!
Under New Ownership: Nick & Bob MacTavish
Sports Shop Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am-8pm, Sat. - Sun. 6am-9pm
Convenience Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5am-10pm, Sat. 6am-10pm,
Sun. 6am-9pm

519 Ensley • Howard City • 231.937.4372

Bread and water are not
enough. More is expected of
me beyond simply extracting
bread and water from the landscape. Nature stewardship is
expected that builds a healthy
future for my immediate family and my family lineage 2000
years hence. We move too
slowly with responsible behavior, by frequently placing personal desires above society’s
sustainability. Balancing “Me
first” behavior with “Society
First” is a significant challenge.
A social, economic, ecological triple bottom line seeks
to balance personal and social
behavior. Finding balance is
difficult. Many people only
consider immediate personal
economic interests without
balance for social and ecological needs that sustain society.
Our political culture has
three major factions with Democrats leaning toward “Society
First,” Republicans leaning toward “Me first,” and Independents trying to pick and choose
from both to sustainable balance that serves all members of
society. Of course, we have left
and right wing extremists that
are dividing our society instead
of building consensus and fairness for the rights of all. That
of course is an over simplification but space does not permit
exhaustive analysis for this

ture sustainability.
Religions frequently serve
political agendas instead focusing on spiritual ideals. This
has resulted in factions that
have become major religions
and various denominations
within religions. It is the role
of the individual to discover a
healthy spiritual relationship
with the Creator that balances
personal desires beyond one’s
needs, with sustainability of
Earth’s biodiversity for future
generations.
Science seeks cause and effect discoveries, without the
influence of human desires or
outcomes, and restricts itself to
using physical evidence. Use
of scientific discoveries depends on society, not science,
to determine social, economic,
and ecological values and then
use them appropriately. It is
the role of society to balance
personal desires, with sustainability for future generations
without relinquishing the future to personal wants or greed
beyond the needs for those living at present.
The human species is unique
in being able to perceive past,
present, and future implications, for how our behavior
in nature niches affects future
generations. If we behave in a
manner that keeps future biodiversity secure, a sustainable
environment will also meet
immediate family needs and

paragraph or those following.
The column offers opportunity
for self-reflection for how we
live with nature and others.
Religious cultures strive
toward ideals perceived by
spiritual leaders that lived long
before us. In college cultural
geography, I learned religions
place the brakes on change,
while science knowledge hastens change. The two World
Views are valuable for providing checks and balances
that ideally promote change,
while maintaining a sustainable future, without relinquishing practices that keep society
functional socially, economically, and ecologically.
The US constitution ideally
ensures individual freedoms
balanced with rights, for all
members of society. Science
and religion can balance maintenance of ecological integrity of “Eden,” by tempering
our freedom of choice to take
from creation, without regard
for future generations or others rights. I suggest we should
strive to secure personal needs,
without excessive desires that
disrupt ecological niches required for future generations.
Both religion and science are
used to preserve Creation’s
biodiversity but they are also
used to take from Creation’s
biodiversity, without restraint
or concern for others and fu-

DNR answers questions about status of Lake
Michigan fishery
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources has posted a two-page document to its
website to provide updated information about
the current status of the Lake Michigan fishery.
This document, in an effort to better inform
anglers and the public, answers many of the
questions the DNR frequently receives regarding Lake Michigan’s salmon populations and
how fisheries managers are addressing their declines.
The document “Lake Michigan Fishery Update” can be found at michigan.gov/fishing.
Questions within the document include:
Why is the DNR managing for less salmon in
Lake Michigan?
Will Lake Michigan follow Lake Huron?

Interested anglers now can learn more about the current status of Lake Michigan’s fishery, thanks to a detailed document produced by the Department of Natural Resources.

Deer Processing Fee $75

• Venison Jerky
• Hunters

• Snack Sticks
• Smoked Meat

• Salami

Guaranteed to get your own deer back!
Now AcceptiNg:

Processing includes cut, wrap,
label and freezing.

2 Convenient Locations
Van Ball’s Prime Beef inc.

3442 Plainfield NE • Grand Rapids, MI 49505

(616) 363-0801

Hey Honey,
I got a DEER!
Nice Job
Rodney!
Get the kitchen table
cleaned off - we are
going to cut up the
deer tonight.
RODNEY!!

Special
orders
welcome!

& Pat’s

6891 76th St. SE •Caledonia, MI 49316

(616) 891-1114

we achieve success. A problem results when our desires
infringe on the health of our
future generations and other
species. Excessive desires and
habitat destruction are similar
to taking forbidden fruit from
Eden.
World Views should seek
balance among the triple bottom line for social/economic/
environmental sustainability.
When we lose species such
as bees and birds that support
ecological integrity, we lose
future potential for building
family hopes and dreams in
present and future generations.
Our values are directly
connected to the land we call
home (soil, plants, insects, and
vertebrates). We have little
understanding of ecology in
our yards, or what is responsible behavior for future generations. Learning to live in
healthy nature niches is essential for sustaining family life in
the present and the future.
Sustainability of biodiversity depends on maintaining
healthy nature in our yards,
community, state, nation, and
the world.
Natural history questions or
topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or
call 616-696-1753.

Still family owned and operated by George and Natasha

Yes, Deer?

YES, DEER

deer to

Takeitthe
to Kelly’sE!
Take
or LEAVe!
KELLY’S
it hom
bring
Don’tthe
WOODS!
it in

24-Hour
Deer
Drop-Off
During
Season

www.kellysdeerprocessing.com

FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”

19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414

Will the stocking cuts and
possession limits be enough?
Why won’t Chinook salmon
eat gobies?
“We believe the questions
answered in this document will
paint a clearer picture about
what sportfish populations in
Lake Michigan really look like
and what that means for anglers
who pursue them,” said DNR
Fisheries Division Chief Jim
Dexter. “Additional work that
we’re doing—including both
angler and fish assessments
and fish modeling—will continue to add to this picture and
give us better ideas about future
steps to ensure Lake Michigan
continues to maintain its worldclass fishing reputation.”
For even more information
on fishing in Michigan, visit
michigan.gov/fishing.
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Desk
...continued from page 14

• Provide Responsive Classroom® training to build school
culture and community as well as embed school-wide expectations and management. This is in response to teacher and administrator requests, which help set direction for
professional development.
• Continue to budget for technology replacements and upgrades to provide 21st century learning.
• Purchase buses to continue to bring our fleet where it needs
to be to serve our kids and parents.
• Continue best teaching practices with Adaptive Schools®,
Cognitive Coaching®, professional learning communities
and workshop models of instruction with aligned assessment and reporting.
• Begin an Interact Rotary Club for our high school students
in order to do service learning for our schools and community.
• Establish operating procedures that will align with new
Board policies.
• Research and select new math curriculum for K-5 to serve
our students, teachers and parents.
• Restore some positions for our employees to full time in
order to serve our students better and to ensure local jobs
for our citizens are provided as much as possible.
• Continue providing academic interventions by ensuring financial allocations are in place to serve students of all levels as well as to explore the best structures for interventions
to occur (RtI).
• Continue to grow our Human Resource Department to
serve staff and administrators.
• Research positive behavior support systems for K-12.
• Ensure all staff are properly and thoroughly trained in Title
IX and other legal mandates.
• Administer the SAT for the first time as it replaced the
ACT.
• Provide training and supports for master scheduling.
• Provide professional development on the topic of poverty
and on technology in response to our teachers’ desires.
• Continue to grow Campus Kids to support kids and families in before and after care.
• Install fencing around Beach Elementary School to provide
for safety and security of our kids.
In addition to all we are doing internally at CSPS to continue
to grow our wonderful district, this year is the year we will undergo our external AdvancED® accreditation process (formerly
NCA). During the year we’ll work with advisors and representatives who will review many facets of our schools during visits
and through extensive documentation reviews. We look forward
to the process, albeit a time intensive and technical one, as we
hope to learn what is going well and ways in which we can become even better at what we do for students.
In closing, I want to thank you, Cedar Springs parent and community member voters for our sinking fund. By voting for our
sinking fund, you ensure that our schools have the upkeep they
need in order to provide for our students. Our Sinking Fund
committee and administration worked together to identify facility improvements for this year. Thanks to you, we have a new
gym floor at Beach and at Cedar View. We also will have a
new boiler at Cedar View. We truly appreciate your support!
Priorities for next year include safety and security of our school
entrances. We’ll keep you posted on those plans.
It is an honor and a privilege to serve as your CSPS superintendent. I take great pleasure in knowing that at CSPS, students
come first. In addition to being superintendent, I am a parent
of 2 children in the district so I well know how important it is
that all of our kids come first! On behalf of the CSPS Board of
Education, administration, teachers and support staff, thank you
for partnering with us to provide the very best education for our
students. Please know I enjoy meeting and getting to know our
students and families so call or drop by for a visit at any time. I
would love an opportunity to get to know you and learn how I
might support your wishes or to answer any questions you may
have.
Warmly,
Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

The POST is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com
at home or away...
we’re just a click
away
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Exhibit
...continued from page 3

children by supplying new clothing items to those in need.
Amy and Brian work from individual requests from teachers, and partner with Cedar Springs Public Schools and Kent
School Services Network - KSSN. When a request is made,
they deliver bags of jeans, shirts, shoes, coats, boots, hats,
socks or underwear to the school, sometimes sneaking in and
out without even being noticed.
Craig is Senior Pastor of Calvary Assembly of God
Church and Executive Director of En Gedi Youth Center, which provides innovative afterschool programming for
middle school students in Cedar Springs. Craig has a passion
for the Cedar Springs area and also serves as a member of the
Cedar Springs Planning Commission.
“The people that are featured in this ArtPrize exhibit have
found a way to use their talents and skills to make the community a better place. It is our hope that others will be inspired and reach out to United Way to be connected to the
needs in the community,” says Maureen Noe, President and
CEO of Heart of West Michigan United Way. “The needs in
Kent County are complex, but helping people is not. Supporting your community through financial gifts, speaking
out on important issues, and lending your time and talent are
simple, yet powerful, ways to help better our community.”
ArtPrize attendees can visit the United Way Center at 118
Commerce Ave during ArtPrize to meet these Champions of
Change—portraits and narratives will line the front windows
along the United Way Center.

Award

Page 19

...continued from front page

“In the MLFA, the West Michigan Hawks were not the
only team to do all these things that were listed above…
The thing that makes them deserving of the Organization
of the Year award is that they were a first year team doing
all these things, with a first year team owner, David Lange,
and a first year coaching staff in semi pro,” explained the
MLFA. “The Hawks reached out to other teams for help
and were never afraid of the unknown. The end result is
the Hawks have out-performed and out-shined any true
first year team we have ever seen, and built a solid foundation that will no doubt grow tremendously in the coming
years. The West Michigan Hawks have all arrows pointing
up, and are a model example of the type of teams we want
in the Minor League Football Alliance. Congratulations,
David, for all of your hard work.”
The Hawks have one more game on the schedule before the winter season arrives. They will be taking on the
Wayne County Bengals at Skinner Field on October 24 in
the first annual “Conquering Cancer Classic.” More details about this upcoming game will be released as game
day approaches.

Hours:
Mon., Tues., & Fri. 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wed. 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat. 10:00 am -1:00 pm

43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-1910
cedarspringslibrary.org
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The GaraGe

we do:
• front suspension
• rear suspension
• brakes
• tune ups
• exhaust work
• fuel pumps
• 4 wheel & 2 wheel alignments
Alignments $25.00
we do computerized testing for
Check engine, ABS, Air Bags, & Battery
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Auto & Truck Repair

The GaraGe LLC
12657 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-2232
Est 1987
28 Years in
Business!
OpEN:
MON-frI
8am - 5pm

The Garage LLC
616-696-2232

Cut out this coupon and use it on your next visit

The GaraGe LLC

12657 Northland Dr. • Cedar Springs, MI
(616) 696-2232

SiCk Car Coupon
28th Anniversary

Monday-Friday
8am - 5pm
CoupoN May Not be CoMbINeD wIth
or applIeD to other CoupoNS.

$25.00 OFF

the fIrSt hour labor
New & established CuStoMerS
No CaSh value • oNe per vehICle
Like us on facebook and come see the
Red Flannel Festival Pictures there.

